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THE ACADIAN.
ri. DR E N PAYZANT j Scraps for Odd Moments.

,• “T .. „/> non.;. Mother—Dear me ! the baby hasWill continue the practice cf Dentis- 8wallowed thllt piece of worsted, 
try as formerly, ajfc hie residence near Father—That’s nothing to the yarne
the station, Wolfville. Appointments {abe’ll have to swallow if she lives to 
can be made by letter or at residence.

lower-sets of teeth.

ROBERT ST1HF0BB,mm THE WHITE RIBBON’
“For God and Homo and Native Land.” vj 

Conducted by the Ladles of the W. C. T. U.

-GREATER THAN EVER.
-The Queen’s Biography.

Mr Richard Holmes, the libiariau of 
Windsor castle, ia preparing the material 
for the authoritative '’Personal Life of 
Queen Victoria,” to be published this 
year. The Interprets will embrace a 
consideration of Her Majesty's position» 
first as Princess and daughter ; then ns 
Queen, wife and mother ; and of her 
reign since the death of the Prince Con
sort. The writer has been authorized to 
correct certain inaccurate statements fre
quently made regarding the Queen’s 
childhood, education, and catly years on 
the throne, and the Queen herself will 
examine the manuscript, and the entire 

* text and illustrations will be submitted 
to her. The frontispiece 
will be a reproduction of the famous 
miniature portrait uf her Majesty by 
Robert Thoruburn. The other illustra, 
tiens will include plates taken direct 
from the original paintings by many 
well known and several less known por
traits of the Queen.

dodbs.
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LADIES' AND CENTLENEN'S

Fine Ta oring.
164 and 166 HOLLIS STBEET,

Halifax, N. 8.

January Victories Over 
Diserse and Death.

The Grandest Record Ever Attain
ed In One Month.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND THE 
ACKNOWLEDGED KING OF 

MEDICINES.

omoiRs.
President—Mrs R. V. Jon 
Vice-President^—Mrs 

Reid, Mrs A. Job 
Recording Secretary-Miss Knowl 

. Secretary—Mis

■K
I
w

Ingham—Every time I get on a street 
car it reminds me oi my schoolboy days. 

Bingham—How is that 1 
Ingham—Why, I generally get the 

I strap.

Special fees on 
March 20tb, 1895.

Hale,’ Mrs R. 29A. Johnson.

try—Miss Minnie Fitch. 
Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Filch. 
Auditer—Mrs Ro

W. W, HOWELL & 60.vCor. Secrcta
denartnicut ia under 

the euparvisica of Mr Ednerd Tlirmer, 
late cutter with Vorbomick, of Paris. 

Not. 29th, ’95.

.SI LOWER WATER ST.,
Halifax,
Mechanical Engineers, Machinists, i Fir6t Pig_And they’ll cut us up for 

Builders of Marine, Stationary and porfc aDd nee our skins to make footballs. 
Hoisting Simple and Compound En Second Pig—Well, if ihey ever make 
gines. Mill and Mining Machinery. a f00tbali out of my skin, I’ll be glad 
Steamship Repairs. 30 pm not ^ jt

Mlnards Liniment Is the best.W. S.
Vol. XVI.SUPERINTENDENTS.

Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature-rMrs deBlois.
Press Work-Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Purity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kempton 
Narcotics—Mrs Vaughn.
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hem eon. 
The Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davi-

lyrAlways cube/?The Kind the People Need in Ofder 
to Restore and Preserve Health.

The ack 
in the
CUI™Pmarvelloas cures during the month 
of January made up a record far sur
passing the work of any previous month 
n past years. Hundreds of letters were

•»ved to raxioar iclttiree ind friendi. meelicKI! irc „iwiys open to ray who 
rad‘oMk!ttoe?ZtW"4™ï "Hh to become metabert.

Celery Compound llwtetlSwowd have 
Rural Journalism, bTuây.‘pra?tffet.r, thi. U sufficieut

deferentially said the high-browed young 8erioU8 and desperate—able to give you 
Academy student who was acting as as- tbe new life you so much desire. Try it 
sistant to the able editor of the Rural, once ; a bottle or two will work wonders, 
ville Bazoo, "but don’t you think your 
card of thanks to Farmer Honk will—er 
—er—bear amending a trifle ? You 
say : ‘We have just received a fine bas
ket of turnips from our influential and 
public spirited friend, Joshua Honk, for 
whiah he Will please accept our com
pliments, some of which measure nearly 
fourteen inches in circumference.’ ”

"That’s so—I see where you are right,
Mr Broadhead,” replied the scribe.
"Make It eleven inches instead of four
teen. The more liberal the figures the 
better Mr Honk will be pleased, but 
there is such a thing as netting them so 
high that hie neighbors will refrain from 

• attempting to emulate his praiseworthy 
example. Much obliged for the suggest
ion, Mr Broadhead. You have the gen
uine journalistic instinct, sir, and plenty 
of it.”

Fruit Trees for Sale ! THE tAFTER TEN YEARS SUFFERING
nowledged king of medicines Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.

(BERWICK R. R. STATION.)

I have fer sale a good stock of trees 
for planting, comprising Ben Davis, Spy, 
Blenheim Pippin, Fallawater, Nonsuch, 
Wagner, Pewaka, Banks Red Graven- 
etein, and the common Gravenstein, and 
Moores’ Arctic Pium—fruited.

Persons ordering direct from the Nur
sery will get this stock at first cost- 
saving agent’s profits.

ISAAC SHAW,
PROPRIETOR.

Published oa 
WOLFVILUThere are women who sometimes 

think on Sunday that they have relig" 
but when the clothesline breaks down on 
Monday they find out that they haven’t.
—-Sanve Rom

Minards Liniment Cures LaGrippe. v *

18961897. THE 1896 1887.
ml. TwOlBox Cure

Milverton, 2&th July, 1895. Yarmouth Steamship Co.oi the book
$1.00 i
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“His aim in life seems to be a poor 
one.” . ; 1

“Yes ; he inherits that from his mother. 
I once saw her throw a atone at a dog in 
the street, and hit her husband in the 
back yard.”

I lit
|| Press Clippings.

A recent number of the Halifax Her
ald gives us the following item from 
Amherst : This town has had four or 
five places where liquor was sold more or 
less openly at the hotels. The sale Was 
carried on with great boldness. Am
herst now promises to be the banner 

From the cradle tti the grave life i« temperance tewn of the province. All 
long constant realty. It cannot be the bars are closed. It came about in 

trifled with as a child plays with a toy, this way. The sale of liquor was seen 
and thrown aside when It no longer tj he hurting thé town in more ways 
àffords its possessor pleasure. It cannot than one. The open defiance of the law 
be treated as a joke, or accepted as a and the injury caused by the sale at the 
mere fact. It bears upon its face the hotels and outside of them, was so flag- 
stamp of greatness and the seal of divinity rant and apparent that the people made 
Chances and* changes may affect it8 up their minds it must stop. Accord- 
material growth and lessen its oppor- ingiy 4Q or 50 of the leading burines8 
tunities, but neither can destroy its real" men 0f the town went in a body to the 
ity. If it is wasted, even ev6r so little, different liquor dealers, requesting them 
it means just that much actual loss to its to close up their establishments, and giv- 
poasessor. As it hurries along its allotted ing them clearly to understand that if 
course there are xio opportunities given they refused the law would be rigorous- 
for returning to gather up the lost mo* jy enforced. The warning was plains Ém
inents, no time for retracing a single 8nd it was heeded.' The dealers cOmT"* 
step, no* hope of regaining the chances pUgd with the request and the bars were 
which were once offered but now lie ciosed. Citizens are now forming a law 

j, y, buried in the past. and order league for the purpose of eup-
___ * If life is then so stern a reality, should pressing the liquor traffic or any other

Habit plays a part in the formation of it not be spent in making every minute unlawful business that may interfere 
character. By constantly performing count for good. In taking advantage of with the progress or morality of the 
any action the discontinuance of the every opportunity offered for its im- town. The liquor dealers have given a 
action becomes almost impossible. Ac- provment, and in making some other life p08jtivo assurance that they will cease 
lions arc endowed with a kind of mote happier and better, eo that at its close ge]]jDg> and they are being closely watch- 
motion ; once started their progress can- the beaten tiaek it has pursued may not cd fcy a committee—a sort of vigilance 
not be arrested. We have only, there- be strewn with the graves of lost pos- committee—which intends to see that 
fore, to commence these actions which sibilities but marked all aleng its course they keep their promises. Amherst ad- 
form character and they will continue of by the mile-stones of good deeds, kind vises other towns to take a similar course, 
themselves. This, unfortunately, to true words, loving thoughts and bright hope, with the right men at the head of the 
of evil actions also, and their commis- —Pmith Metstnyer. law enforcing partjrthey cannot fail.

That V,0=T^comb,n. „ J, interesting to not. th# steady

ÆÆrssî®1" STS S STS
tog for agei M to divert the «raise of ac- „„T «Mrem In Canid»,: 
tions that have been performed for years- One “Excelsior Rhyming ABC Book,
Habit, then, may be our boat Mead, but Illustrated,” a gem of litopaphic rat. 
if we rao uot carofu. it will beoom, our „ Ora full »te Cabtrat Jhot^oMhe

worst enemy. Every loyal Canadian should have one.
« One package of ‘‘Diamond Dye Ink
Following British Models. Powder, for making sixteen ounces of

Nawapapert are becomiug larger to '“^hi'.^raveTtod'vÏlaable combination, 

the French capital, where small sized wotth 65 cents, to any address for ten 
sheets have so long been popular. Re- cent».
cent), th« Gauloia developed into the Send email lilver earns, or the proper 
atoao, the Temps. The Figaro fottow. 
ed suit With a six-page paper, and a few be received.
days ago there was sold on the boule- Seal your letter securely, and before 
vards by a email army of hawkers the mailing be sure you put on full postage,
Srat number of L. Graod Journal. The %» Joit^eTeà.

controller#, who publish eight pages for Address Welle A Richardson Co., 
ten centimes, announce that they intend 
to work on London lines. They hate 
taken the Daily Telegraph for their 
model, and mean to make their news
paper interesting to all classes. They 
also propose to do away with the old sys
tem of advertising prevailing in Parto 
and to adopt that of the English

..... papers. Thefiraï iæuéôTlhëGran3
Journal is very creditable to the organiz
ers of the new venture, who ere to be 
congratulated on their enterprise.

The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME,

IS to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

praty prior to IG 
The À01DU» 

«ratty reoeivtn 
and will continu 
on all worhutum 

Newsy comm 
of the county, o 
of the dav are

WE DO NOT CLAIM . 

TO SELL
Life Is Real. '

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
competitors, but we do claim to use better 

better value. “ ^ '■ ^^SSSBi.

Minards Liniment the best Hair 
Restorer.re

commencing Nov. 4th.
STEEL STEAMER II

i the part 
variably

more cheaply than 
Stock, and give you b 

ÿ&* Write for Catal

É.
The Foreman—We find that the dfe* 

eased died from natural causes. cation, althongl 
over a ficticious 

Jk&memM 
DAVIf

ffl “BOSTON," - Coronei—ïou mean the 'deceased,•*

HALEY BROS., & CO., not the ‘djseaaed’.
The Foreman —Both. If he hadn’t 

been diseased he wouldn’t be dead.
UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar

mouth for Boston every l
ST. JOHN, IV. B.

sar F. w. WOODMAN, Wolfville, is our Agent. W6d. and Sat. Ev ng l Willie—Papa, has Mr Wigley got a 
after the arrival of the Express train throat disease ?
from Halifax. Returning, leave.Lewis’ Papa—Why, no ! What makes you
wharf, Boston, at 12 uoon, every TUES think eo ?
DAY and FRIDAY, making close con- Willie—Well, if he hasn’t, why does 
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion j he make such strange noises whenever 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for all he picks up a sheet of music ?
paru of Nova Scotia. ----- ;—<—; . „ , . .

This is the fastest steamer plying be- Consumptive! obtain rdlef bjI»PM,ural-No other OTIB
crm,DVltoy [«ftsSPÆïJft:

Regular mail earned on steamer. Wealtb. Send twelve stamr...
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via Tbe gentleman sent twelve stamps 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific in return for bid outlay received m.nuie 
Ry., and to Ney York via Fall River 1 jnBtractjon8 bow t0 get to the Bank of 
FSffifœKto" EqRl.pd from ray p.rt of Lopdop.

%

L Anyperai 
u lari y from the 
acted to his nan 
he has subscribe
fortiie$»y»wt

1. If a perao 
tinned, he must 
the publisher m 
payment is mac 
amount, whethe 
the office or not 

3. The court 
lag to take m 
from the Post 
leaving them t 
evidence of inte

POST OF 
Ornoi Hour 

Malls are mad 
For Halifax

e m.
Express wea- 

Kentville cl

MONUMENTS mm
In Red and Grey Polished Granite 

and Marble.
•IV

Strictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN A KELTIE,
323 BARRI IICTON ST., HALIFAX. 83

— For all other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and Central 
Railway Agents or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treat»,

Yartùouth, Nov. 1st, 1896.

Dye for the Whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a uni
form brown or black, which, when dry, 
will neither rub, wash off, nor soil linen.

Buckingham’s

WARNING! L.E. BAKER,
Yes, said the .doctor, on entering, I 

can see madam that you are far from 
well. But a careful diet and a week inNOTICE. : prr?ymp?ome entile r'" w,u re-

—”0—” , j decidedly disconcerting. With heLubtoh-

Goods in my line : J yourself, madam !
Custom Boots & Shoes. 1 Unlite mMt meJicinel|

the formulas of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sam-

1 TO PIANO AND ORGAN PURCHASERS!

PEOPLE’Sthat are at presentTTTHE great popularity of the ‘*BKLL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 
1 created muck»jealousy among certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind

Willis Piano and Organ Co.

Open from 1

nnfc’nTyn^ by and caquotiba secured from
€

«' ' baptist (
t-ad tor—Servie 
» m auu 7p=2 
Half hour 
service every 
People’s praye 
ingat 7.30 o 
prayer-meetin 
7.30. Womni 
meets on Wet 
day in the ft 
3.30 p m.

Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes made to order.

Repairing neatly and promptly 
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW. . „ .. . .
SfigrTerms strictly cash on delivery of j Teacher—Johnny, what is wind ? 

work, I Johnny—Wind, sir, is air put in mo-

par ilia and other preparations are cheer
fully sent to any physician who applies 
for them. Hence the special favor ac
corded these well-known standard rem
edies by the World’s Fair commissioners.

Any other advdktiscrs. therefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 
the Bell Pianos, or Bell Organs, do eo under false pretences, to attract at 
tention to goods sold in opposition to those renowned instruments.

The Willis Piano and Organ Co.,
STIîLIjARTblSr,

HOLE AGKXTN FOR Jf. H.

■PT-" ten hospitals but two have failed to les
sen the item of expense for alcoholics. 
At the London hospital, outlay for wine 
and spirits has dropped from ;£1,462 to 
£525. At Basle, some eighteen month8 
ago, a Society .of Abstaining Physicians 
was formed, its present membership be
ing seventy-five, there being only twenty- 
five charter members. When total ab
stinence shall claim for her own the 
healers of the world, what room for 
hope of f'nal victory will there not be ?

— Union Signal. ■

Ihe following is an excerpt from an 
address made befote the State Liquor 
League of Ohio : “The success of our 
business is dependent largely upon the 
creation of appetite for drink. Men 
who drink liquor, like others, will die, 
and if there is .no new appetite created, 
our counters will be empty, as will be 
our coffers. After men have grown aad 
their habits are formed, they rarely ever 
change in this regard. It will be needful, 
therefore, that missionary w< 
among the boys, and I make the sugges
tion, gentlemen, that nickels expended in 
treats to ilia boy* now Will return in 
dollars to your tills after 
bas been formed, Above 
create appetite !”

Upon motion of one of the trustees of 
the United Society of Christian En
deavor, a member of the board, the fol 
lowing resolution was unanimously adopt
ed at a recent meeting of the board of 
manager? of the National Temperance 
Society : “Resolved, That we suggest to

prt

-

r

i
Commencing July 13& 14 the«uMotwmd't NcIlbc,y ' wllal 18
^-rraaris ^ j Next Bv>—-Rivaliy fur the oounolllot»

Eâ’BWIS MICE ^’0,S. $ere you hurt when she refused you Î 
^ Yes, very much. Her father fell on

pjjQrjxQ STUDIO Ime at aame t*me*

AT WOLFVILLE
wffl be open for burine»

s <

i 1

pebbbytj
M. Macdonalc 
Church, Wolf 
Sunday at 11 
School at 3 p. 
nesday at 7.J 
Lower Hortoi

m

:: I really need f 50 for some new clothes, 
George, said Mrs Sbaggs to her husband.

I’m sorry, but I haven’t s« much a* 
$5 about me now, replied Mr Sbaggs.

I supposed you wouldn’t have any 
imouey, so I got a blank check book on 
your bank when I was down town, and 

I filled up a check for that amount. 
[Here is the check, dear. Write your 
name here, love.

Hie signature was soon appended.
There was really nothing else to do.

■I Every Monday & Tuesday.Montreal, P. Q.

A Detroit dressmaker lately received 
an order from a woman living in a coun
try village where there is no dreesmrker. 
The following directions accompanied 
the order :

method:
Hale, Pastor 
at 11 a. m. a 
at 10 o’clo. 
on Thursday 
Beats are fre< 
all the servie 
aV3 j» m Qï 
meeting at 7

I a * JOB PRINTING » We thank you all for the many favors 
of the past and trust that our work will 
continue to merit your approbation, 
also that the new time-table will be 
found even more convenient than the

1$8

DIBF.CTIONB FOR BONNET. 
HMftBureofheadfrom€ftrtoeafover OF EVERY DESCRIPTION Yours sincerely,ork be donetop the head 12 inchea ; from ear to ear 

under my chin 9# inches ; from fore
head to back hare 7 Inches. I want » 
black lose bonet with streamers and 
rozettes of red or y allow eatting ribbon I 
and would like a bunch of pick Rozea 
or a blue ploom behind with a black jet 
buckle, if artifisbels is still all the go I 
want a bunch of grapes or a bird’s tale 
somewhares. I do not desire anything 
fansy, but if you think a reath of pan
sies would look good you may put one
on. I have some good pink ribbon Here . -
at home so you need not put on strings.” the Rev. Dr. Clark and tbe trustees of

------------------------——— the United Society of Christian Hn"
Tbe average untutored mind is unable deovor that tbe time seems ripe for 

to cope with fractions. They floor their third crusade on the pari of the Chris- 
man every time. The darkey’s indignant tian young men and women of Amer- 
reply that “there ain’t a third there,” ica—a crusade in behalf ot total abatm- 
when he was offered the picking of a ence from the use of intoxicating liq 
cotton field for thirds, is one illustration as a beverage.”—Golden Rule.
of this, and now Mike has given us ——;---- ;-------------------- v
anaifcWf ' . . ' r The following is quoted from an Eog-

What are you going to do with that Heh paper and carries its own message ol 
dog, Mike ? good cheer : The Queen has appointed

Sure, an’ I want to sell him, sor. Dr Temple, the Bishop of London, to
How much do you ask for him ? the vacant Archbishopric, and in due
Well, bein’ as it’s you, sor, I’ll sell time he will be elected by the Dean and 

him to you chape, and a better dog never Chanter and enter upon his duties. We 
walked in shoeleather. You can have are glad that for the first time the high- 
him for two dollars, sor. eet position In tbe Established Church is

What breed is he ? filled by a personal abstainer, and by
Well, .or, he’s—he’.—be’. h.lf ter ora who, in isv. tbit «re goer, bra eeen 

nor end belt Newfoundland, rad-end (»«ed the hostile forces of liquordom m 
half mastiff, sor. support of the people s right to prohibit.

Ah ! Well, this i. the Bret time I ever „A ,ocleiv for the prerention of hete- 
dim,, diseases” ahd may he.veo W 

He’d make a dozen halves of the little the brave young women who have or- 
felly going along bey ant ye there. ganized this new body. Members are

pledged “not to marry into any family 
subject to such hereditary diseases as con
sumption, insanity, or an appetite lor 
strong drink.” New York bas the 
honor ofbeiog^tbe borne of this organiz

ed stated that the

a I .ewis Rice & Co. BiJOHN' 
at 11 a.
1st and 
8 a.m. Sen

; :
His Own Free WUL

rs, —I cannot speak too 

i-1 _ H I edy in my household for burns, sprains,

for farm and Irît^;SMriL
John A. Macdonald, 

Publisher Arnprior Chronivle,

m. a 
3d aDear Sithe appetite 

i all thi Well and Cheaply Done

-AT-

ngiGravel in the Bladder.

Used Eighteen Boxes of Dodd’* Kidney 
Pills—The Stone Dissolved and Re
moved—Knew of Others Cured.

p.m.
I bet. Kt 

1
!

g“The Acadian” Office. UseShelburne, Jan. 25 (Special)—Mr John 
Medill known locally as well as far and 
near as a physical giant and glorying in 
hia strength came to be a great sufferer 
and tells of bis cure as follows

“I do not hesitate to speak of Dodd’s 
idney Pills or anything else exactly as

M

*,'s,s„','s:.ts.as
were omong the

?"
im

Indurated__
Kidney Pills or anyth 

nd them. If h r
and it I ■- __ .
not say so !”

“It i

learning cf a core made iu m Hiiuilar CAM. 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I commenced 
using them.”

In all I have used eighteen boxes ai d 
they have dissolved the stone asd have 
entirely euied me of any sign of such diffi
culty. T do not hesitate tc apeak of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the highest terms 
of praise for I know of many persons 
who have been cured by them. * .

Yme
: as ,I fi

think it will

is true 1 had been suffering for 
time with Bladder trouble and 
Ig of • cure made iu a eimilâr 6M6, stop” and! read. I a is always sweet and clean.

mm
1

-
COAL! COAL! soaks, and is prac-1 

ttble.
COAL! :

We have in noil the edebreted LACKAWANNA HARD COAL io 
«11 sizes—fresh from the mines Also, the Best Grades of SOFT Coals.

*65“ We are also 4f 
manufactured by the 

J. F. Armstrong.

Tl. Tlr the celebrated 8TOCKBRID0R MANURES 
Fertilizer Co.

Tbe English papers are telling an 
amusing story about Lord Carrington, 
to tbe effect that at tbe last drawing- 

held by the Queen he, in annouuc- 
ol the ladies presented,

Ho«,
C. M. Yadshk.r;

.
COAL COMPANY.

W.J.l
woing the

according to hi* duty of Lord Chamber 
lain, got “mixed,” and announced a cer 
tain Mrs M. as “Lady M.” Thereupon 
the Queen bent forward to greet her 
with the kits ou the cheek that is always 
given to wives and daughters of ] eers. 
As she bent Lord Carrington found out 
hie mistake, turned extremely pale, and 
gasped out .-—“Don’t kiss her, ma’am— 
don’t kiss her ! She’s not a lady at all !”

Telephone Mo. IS.
Vli

toprep sell oil kinds of Be.l.,
' P

Judge—You have been systematically 
robbing hen roosts.

Prisoner—’Deed, Jedge, I’se not ho 
bad aa dot. I nebbah eben heard oh 
dat way ob doin’ it, Jedge.

l>roo[ f «O» radwratitiy. ■ Undo,

of p^e i: ■
■ •- ■ am - It i« ralt 

Qraeo of I
year to fit all

Ark your grocer for

li.mt
\Bm“

*

$

m
:
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